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Tia dacatloa form the common mind;

Just aa th twig is bant, the treVe inclined. Pop. As morning shows th day!
Ml ton.
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Hair Grow!

afternoon at 2:30 in the Y. W. C. A.
club rooms. Lessons in general
psychology will be continued under
direction of Dr. D. E. Jenkins.

P. E. O. Sisterhood.
Chapter B. K., P. E. O.. will hold

an all-da- y meeting at the Child Sav-
ing institute Thursday, October 16.
when they will sew for the children.
Mrs. A. A. McGraw will act as host-
ess. The meeting will convene at
10:30 a. m.

Team-Wor- k for
Children Great

Builder
By Emily V. Hammond.

As-- a child I learned a Latin quo-
tation which has always stood by
me and which I have had occasion

1018 South Thirty-firs- tJohnson,
street.

By HENRIETTA M. REES.
IS great good news to the musi-

calTT colony that Emmy Destinn is

NOTICE.
All club notices for the Sunday

paper must be in the office by S

p. m. Friday. Mail them to the
club editor or call either Tyler
1000 or 3479.

.to sing tn Omaha with the Chi

I

How To Force Hair to Gro

Abundantly by a Method Thai
Never Failt. A Way To Remove
Wrinkle Positively- - In a Few

Days.

I )tm Icago urana upcra company, this
does not mean that we would not to use wtn grown-up- s as wen as

with children. The translation ishave enjoyed Mme. Alma Gluck,
whose illness has caused the change,
for she has been heard in Omaha
several times in recital, and she has

this "In essentials unity in non-e- s

sentials, liberty, in all things, char-
ity." If alj team work could be car-
ried on :ri the spirit of this wise

desiring to becojne a member is
asked to telephone Mrs. Kinsler,
Harney 3831, or Mrs. R. Beecher
Howell, president, Harney 6621.

Student membership also is open.
Students of music are urged to join.
Application blanks may be obtained
from teachers, and when filled out,
giving name, address and telephone
number, should be mailed, accom-
panied bv the annual membership
fee of $2,to Mrs. Kinsler, 3866 Far-na- m

street.
The gallery membership, which

includes the series of concerts and
which was such a success last year,
is again offered to any lover ot
music who does not wish to take
an active membership, and is not
eligible as a student member.

The opening program of the sea-

son 1919-102- 0 will be given on the

or not the Federal
WHETHER amendment is

by a sufficient number of
the states in time to permit the
women of every state to vote in the
next presidential campaign, there
will be 15,492,751 women eligible to
vote in 1920. Leaders of women in

counsel, think of the petty quarrels
and b:g feuds that might be avoid

City Talmud Torah.
The annual meeting of the City

Talmud Torah will be held Tuesday
evening, October 14, at the syna-
gogue, Nineteenth and Burt streets.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Deborah society, scheduled for the
afternoon of that day, will not be
held. Members are asked to attend
the evening meeting.

Current Topics Department.
Current topics department. Omaha

Woman's club, will meet Tuesday,
October 14, at 2 o'clock, at the Y.
W. C. A. Bible study will be on
the tenth chapter of Mark. At 2:30
current events and vacation notes
will be taken up. Two young ladies
will talk about their work abroad.
Mrs. Mary I. Creigh, leader.

South Omaha Woman's Club.
A business meeting of the South

Omaha Woman's club will be held
at library hall, 2:30 Tuesday after-
noon. Following the business

FRIDAY.

Missionary Society.
The Women's Missionary society

of the r.owe Avenue Presbyterian
church will give a 'uncheon Fridav,
October 17, at the home of Mrs. A.
O. Peterson, 3313 Crfming street.
Mrs. Arthur Wells ss in charge of
the afternoon program.

Musical Club.
Miss Eugenie Whitmore will be

hostess for the Amateur Musical
club Friday afternoon, October 17,
at 3:30. New members will be
voted on.

SATURDAY.

Collegiate Alumnae.
Reservations for the collegiate

alumnae luncheon Saturday, Octo-
ber 18, at till' Plackstone hotel must

this country are endeavorinsr to in
crease the number to 29,000,000, by
securing the ratification of the fed

ed!
We mothers cannot begin too

early to teach our children to "play
fair" and to work together harmon-
iously; to emphasize the essentials
of life and not to quarrel about the

In the kindergarten the children
learn in a very practical and effective
wav--, although they probably could
not state it in so many words, that
the chain is only as strong as the

By Valeska Suratt
ALLING of the hair and prematureevening ot iMovemDer i, wnen F grayncss are the result of hair "star-
vation." The fnct is that the hairSophie Braslau, contralto, who will

eral amendment by 36 states within
the next few months.

Seventeen states have ratified the
amendment since its passage by the
66th congress last June.

Nebraska is one of 10 states which
have ratified at special sessions, the
others being New York, Kansas,
Missouri, Iowa, Arkansas, Montana,
Minnesota, Utah and New Hamp-
shire. Other states which have rati-
fied are Wisconsin, Michigan, Illi

be heard in opera at the Auditorium
the latter part of this month, and
Albert Spalding, American violinist,
will be presented in a joint recital.

large circle of admirers. But
Madame Destinn's great reputation
with the Metropolitan Opera and
elsewhere makes us rejoice that as
long as a change was necessary,
that it was just this change which
happened. : This also necessitates a
change of opera, and instead of "La
Boheme," by Puccini, the "Masked
Ball," or as it is known by its Ital-
ian name, "II Ballo in Maschera."
by Verdi, will be given. Unless I
am mistaken, this is the first time
this opera has ever been presented
in Omaha, although it has long
been in operatic repertoire. It is by
the same Verdi whose "Aida," "II

. Trovatore," and other operas are
favorites with the musical and gen- -
eral public alike, and it is said to
cdntain a great deal of beautiful
music.

Mme. Destinn was scheduled to
sing in Omaha a few years ago, but
she was in Europe at the outbreak
of the war, and her internment upon
the eve of her departure for Amer-
ica made it impossible. Mme. Des-

tinn, or Destinova, will sing with
the Metropolitan Opera this season,
after her concert tour and appear-
ances, with the Chicago company.

meeting, Miss Katherine F. Wor-- JThe Tuesday Musical clul) is
happy to announce that the Adolf ley will give an address on Ameri

canization.Holm Ballet Intime and the Little
Symphony have been definitely ed

for the closing program,

be made through Mrs. H. B. Pat-
rick. A general meeting and pro-
gram will follow the luncheon.

Roller Skating.
Roller skating will begin at the

Y. W. C. A., Saturday evening, Oc-
tober 18.

nois, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Massa
chusetts and Texas. Colorado has

beautiful" weeks. Mixderfully m a few

together an ounce of sintone n! two ls

of glycerin In a P'nt ' water,
to form a cream. Rub in wH. and use
twice a day at least, ii y "n. The

tintone will cost about fifty "n's at any
drug store. Your freckles und all muddi-nes- s

and blemishes will very soon

to the exquisite tint and spotless loveliness

you have so long wished foe
.

PLEASE. Yes, it is remarksbly easy to

get rid of blackheads, and do it in only a
few moments, too. On a wet cloth sprinkle
rome neroxin, costing about fifty cents at
your druggist. Rub this on the blackheads.
:.nd then look in your mirror snd you will

find them entirely gone.

MISS B. U. F. Soap usually cannot re-

move the fatty accumulations constantly
forming on every scalp. It simply removes
the looser dirt. Dissolve a tesspoonful of

eggol in half a cup of water and use as a
head-was- This will dissolve away all
these accumulations and leave the hair
with a splendid sheen just like allk. You

can get enough eggol for twenty-fiv- e cents
to give you over a iloien of these delight-

ful head washes. sea
MISS BRIGHT. There 1 hut one eeally

right way. only one easy, delightful way to
iret rid of superfluous hair without red-

dening or irritating th skin. It is the
only way known to "dissolve" the hair. It
loaves the skin in perfect condition and
leaves no spot or redness whatever. Get
a one dollar bottle of sulfo so'.ution. It is
a liquid which you apply to the hairs. In
a few moments the hairs dissolve com-

pletely away and the "work" is entirely
done. It is ready to use: there is nothing
to mix or get ready.

SPOTTY. Here is a face powder which
excels many of the n imported
products. It gives a marvelous bloom to
the skin, stays on and is free from all
chalkiness. It is "Fresca Beauty Powder"
and is sold at drug stores in any tint for
fifty cents.

which will be given Saturday even
a special session scheduled tor .No

ing, April 24.
vember.

The interest of the politicians in
the woman vote is plain, when it is

Appoggiaturas.

Omaha Spanish Club.
The Omaha Spanish club will

meet in room 302 Patterson block,
Seventeenth and Farnam, Tuesday
evening at 8 o'clock.

P. E. O. Sisterhood.
Chapter B. P. of the P. E. O. will

meet Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. H. M. Wright, 4336
Cass street.

Many new operas will be pre
remembered that the 15,500,000 womsented by both the Chicago and New

York companies during their home
season.

weakest link. If Tommy is disobe-
dient and pulls Sally's hair, then the
harmony of the circle is suddenly
broken The other children are
quick to appreciate this and when
the next one is called upon to select
a partner for a game, you may be
sure Tommy is not chosen. Soon
he begins to feel his exclusion, and
it docs not take him long to put
cause and effect together. In the
future he will think twice before
pulling Sally's hairl

Treatment such as this proves far
more effective than the kind usually
administered by an older person.
Most children are born with a keen
sense of justice, and do not protest
at having to suffer the just conse-
quences of their wrong-doin- g, espe-
cially when meted out to them by a
tribunal of their peers. This sug
gests that it is often a wise plan to
keep hands off and let the boys ant
girls adjust their own differences.
This helps to promote a good team

en of voting eligibility in this coun-
try live in states which will choose

can bo so treated that it will immediately
take on new life by being given the very
materials which it readily takes into its
own cell life. This, for instance, is what
occurs when the following formula is used
on the hair for even a short time. It is a
tremendous hair forcer, it infuses new
vigor in the hair-root- s, so that the differ-
ence is easily seen in a very short time.
Get from your druggist for about fifty
cents a one-oun- package of beta-quin-

and mix the contents with a half pint of
water and a half pint of bay rum, or with
a full pint of witch hatel instead of the bay
rum and water. Your hair will at once
begin to stop falling and grow out lux-

uriantly.

ROSIF. M. For making the skin beauti-
ful in a very short time, the cream below
makes 'the texture of the skin very fine
and as a result you will soon note that the
small and deep wrinkles, crow's-fee- t and
the sagging of the flesh will leave and in
their place bring a splendid youthful plump-
ness and vigor to the Bkin. To a half pint
of water add two ounces of eptol, and add
alo one tablespoonful of glycerine. Any
druggist will supply you with the eptol for
about fifty cents. This cream is remark-
ably nourishing to the skin and after a
few days you will be able to say that you
have found the secret of keeping the face
young.

MISS T. G. A. You can be absolutely
certain that your complexion will be won- -

306 of the 531 presidential electors
in the campaign of 1920.The many prizes offered at the

.Nebraska has presidential andpresent time for various types of

Round Table.
League of the Round Table, con-

sisting of chautauquans who have
earned seven seals, will have lunch
together Saturday, October 18. at
the home of the president, Mrs. Wal-
ter L. Loomis, 2426 Maple street.
Members: Misses Grace Grant and
Gertrude Bailey, Mesdames George
Condon, W. B. Howard and Walter
L. Loomis. The league will study
Tennyson and the book of Genesis.
A seal will be given for each of these
studies.

municipal suffrage. The next elec
tion in which the women of this

Public Speaking Department.
The public speaking department

of the Omaha Woman's :lub will
meet Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock
at the Y. W. C. A. Mrs. O. Y.
Kring, leader; Professor Edwin
Puis, instructor.

state can participate, occurs on No-
vember 4. Women of Omaha can
not vote on the propositions sub
mitted at that time unless they are
registered on or before October 24.

WEDNESDAY.

Calendar Miller
Mothers' Club.

Park Mothers' club will
Miller Park schoolhousemeet at

MONDAY. Wednesday, October 15, at 3 p. m.
for election of officers and other
business. Program and refresh-
ments will follow. All women of
the district are invited.

spirit.
When the children leave kinder-

garten it is most important to foster
their love of playing and working
together in groups. I know of no
better organizations for the purpose
than the Boy Scouts and the Girl
Scouts. The former takes boys of
12 and over and the latter starts
with girls of 10. The Girl Scouts
also have an organization known as
Brownies which looks after ' little
girls from 6 to 10. Any parent want-
ing to know more about the scouts

Omaha Walking Club.
The Omaha Walking club will

start from the end of Florence car
line at 3 p. m. Sunday and walk
north to Long's hill, returning by
way of Copper Hollow. Leader:
Corinne Armstrong.

Dundee Woman's Club.
The Dundee Woman's club will

meet Wednesday, October IS, in-

stead of October 22, at the home of
Mrs. J. F. Ferguson, apartment 1,
The Birchwood, 2:30 p. m. The book
to be studied is "The Four Horse-
men of the Apocalypse," by Vincent
Blasco Ibanez. Leader, Mrs. J. O.
Yeiser.

I Railway Mail Service.
Omaha Woman's club. Railway

Mail Service, will meet Wednesday
afternoon, October IS, with Mrs.

Suffered Many Years with Female Trouble

PE-RU-M- A

Like A Gift From Heaven

John Bittinger at Majestic apart
ments. Leader, Mrs. K. L. frantz.can obtain their handbooks at head
Subject, "Home Economics."

quarters; Boy Scouts of America,

musical composition should incite a
more general and more careful
study of theoretical subjects.

An eastern paper remarks that
"Now that opera tickets are $7
grand opera has been brought with- -

Seveial interesting papers on mii-:- n

the reach of the working classes."

sical subjects appear in the current
Musical Courier.

If all those people who lent their
liiiie, their countenance and their
activity as a part of the mob, and
this includes every one who was
there; if these same people had put
in the same time and energy at their
Auditorium, fixing it up, that they
spent at their court house tearing it
down, they would have saved taxes
instead of increasing them, and have
something decent, instead of some-
thing disgraceful, to show for it.

Mnslonl Nates.
The music classes of the Univer-

sity of Omaha, of which Johanna
Anderson has charge, are growing
larger every semester. There are
now four classes In methods kin-

dergarten, primary, intermedie and
advanced and a fifth class In har-
mony. Miss Anderson also has three
chorus classes at the High School ot
Commerce, and this year has started
a class In harmony with 28 girls.
These girls will give an operetta
some time after Christmas.

.The music department of the
Omaha Woman's club will hold its
opening program Wednesday after-
noon, October 15, at 3 p. m. in the
Y. W. C. A. auditorium. The pro-
gram is under the direction of Mrs.
Ray J. Abbott' Miss Gertrude Ann
Miller, Miss Celia Feller, Mrs. Evelyn
Reese and Rev. A. H. Marsden will
furnish musical solos, in Parts I and
II, which will include dance num-
bers by Virginia Upham and Ellen
Peterson.

Music Department.
The first monthly musical tea will

be given by the music department,
Omaha Woman's club, Wednesday

If you must rely upon the gas
range for cooking preserves always
ose an asbestos mat.afternoon at 3 p. m. at the Y. W.

C. A. auditorium, in charge of Mrs.
Ray J. Abbott. The program con
sists of piano solos by Miss Ger-

trude Anne Miller, contralto solos4
by Miss Cecelia Feiler, violin num-
bers by Mrs. Evelyn Reese and bari-
tone solos by Rev. A. H. Marsden,

You ladies, who know the suffering
due to diseases peculiar to your sex, may
surely read this message from Mrs. Schef-fe- l

with a feeling of thankfulness and
hope. Knowing that whatever relief
Pe-ru-- has brought to this lady may
likewise come to you, every word in the
following letter is of vital interest. Read
it all.

"I have been suffering; for years with female
trouble. Was operated on five years ago. It reliev-
ed me some but I did not regain my strenth. Two
years later was taken sick and bedfast several
months.-- I treated a long while without much re-
lief. -- 1 was discouraeed,' my aiind affected, eo
nervous. I could neither eat or sleep and unable
to do anything.

We tried several doctors but one after another
save up my case as hopeless. Finally a (food friend
advised me to try I did. It relieved me
almost immediately. Your medical department said

This novelty to Omaha opera
goers, "The Masked Ball," is seldom
presented by operas on tour, it is
said, as it requires such a strong
cast and so many competent princi-
pals. This is promised by the Chica-

go company, and undoubtedly a fine
production of the opera will be
given.

If the king and queen of Belgium
and their party accept the invitation
to be. guests at the opening perfor-
mance of the Chicago Opera com-

pany here it is unthinkable that they
will be entertained in the Auditor-
ium unadnrnetl. That is. the Au-
ditorium unadorned, and not the
king and queen. It is our municipal
Auditorium, and it belongs to every
one of u5, and its present condition
reflects upon us, we, who are the
city, and our city has enough reflec-
tions caused by some who live here
at present. But there are nice peo-
ple here,', even if they are unorgan-
ized as such, and there are people
with artistic appreciation and feel-

ings even if they do not show it to
any extent in their civic belongings.

Whether the royal party accepts
the invitation or not, it will greatly
add to the enjoyment of every one
present if the Auditorium is artisti-

cally decorated.

It would be a fine thing if some
scheme of decoration could be
planned that could also be used for
recitals and the other refined events
which occur from time to time in
the Auditorium. Something that
would enhance and not merely elab-

orate its present condition.

The music department of the
Omaha Woman's club has sponsored
two choruses for this season under
direction of Henry G. Cox one on
Wednesday afternoon at 2 for de-

partment members and in evening
chorus for business women and
teachers, who are busy during the
day, with choruses to be united for
a concert at the end of the season.
The department will also give
monthly nuisicate teas under the di-

rection of the assistant leaders. The
first one will be given on Wednes-

day at 3'p. m., following the chorus
rehearsal, and is in charge of Mrs.
Ray J. Abbott. It will be a pro-

gram from American composers, fol-

lowed by American dances, after
which a Hallowe'-e- tea will be en-

joyed by the department and its
guests.

$
At t meeting of the board of

directors and committees of the
Tuesday Musical club at the Foute-nell- e.

Tuesday morning, Mrs. A. V.
Kinsler,. was appoint-
ed to act as membership secretary
during the absence of Mrs. C. W.
Axtell from the city, Mrs. Axtell
having been called to California by
the very serious illness of a sister.

Membership in the club is open
to both men and women. Anyone

SUGAR
OMAHA'S NEW STORE.

Your neighbors are buying Groceries,
Fresh Meats, Hardware, Paint and Wall
Paper at Harper's. '

Monday is Sugar and Coffee Day
Fine Granulated Sugar

lie Per Pound
Monday we will sell 6 pounds of

sugar with each pound of coffee. Buy 5

pounds off coffee and get 25 pounds of
sugar.
H. H. Harper Co , 17th and Howard Sta.

Flatiron BIdg.

SUGAR

all from American composers. The
second part of the program will con-
sist of American dances, produced
bv Ted Shawn and danced by pupils
from Denishawn studios, Virginia
Upham and Ellen Patterson. Mu-

sic lovers are welcome. Chorus re

Bishop Vincent Circle.
Bishop Vincent circle will meet

Monday evening at 7:30 at the
library. Mrs. W. R. Strickland,
leader. Miss Ethel Kinsman will
tell of one of America's beauty
spots, Plymouth.

P. and S. S. Dept.
The political and social science

department of the Omaha Woman's
club will meet Monday, October 13,
at 2:30 p. m. at the Y. W. C. A., Mrs.
H. J. Bailey, department leader.
Mrs. E. B. Towl, who hat charge of
the program, will present Ernest
Misner, head of the Misner School
of the Spoken Word, who will read
"The Fortune Hunter."

Round Table Circle.
Round table circle will meet Mon-

day evening at 7:30 for its first
meeting of the season, at the home
of Mrs. W. B. Howard. Lesson
will be the first two chapters in
"America Among the Nations."
Miss Gertrude Bailey, president.

Drama League.
The Drama League will hear Miss

Kate McHugh in "Can Grande's
Castle," at the Blackstone hotel, 4
p. m. Monday.

Tennyson Chautauqua.
Tennyson Chautauqua will hold

its first meeting at the home of Mrs.
W. B. Howard, Monday afternoon
at 2 o'clock. The lesson will be
the first four chapters in "America
Among the Nations," led by Mrs.
E. G. Benedict. Officers for the
ensuing year will be elected. A
social hour follows.

P. E. O. Sisterhood.
The B. S. chapter of P. E. O. will

meet Monday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. W. A. Wilcox, 4947 Emmet
street.

TUESDAY.

Custer Relief Corps.
The George A. Custer Woman's

Relief corps will meet Tuesday
afternoon at 2:30 at the home of the
post commander, Mr. Emory W.

hearsal will begin at 2 p. m. sharp.
Mrs. W. E. Shafer, leader.

THURSDAY

20" Fifth avenue, and Girl Scouts,
5, Fifth avenue, New York.

The Scout motto, "Be Prepared,''
is a great incentive to boys and girls
alike to get. together. To make the
troop strong each boy and girl must
develop strength of character, for
we cannot have any weak links in
the chain. With an efficient captain
in charge to hold aloft a high ideal
of service there are no limits which
the scouts may not attain.

It will be a fortunate day for this
country when there are kindergar-
tens and scout troops in every city
and village of the land. These and
kindred organizations will help to
unite children in all walks of life.
They will instill principles of free-
dom and justice and, above all, will
inspire, through work and play. a
spirit of comradeship which is in-

dispensable to the welfare of a
great democracy.

Among the new girdles are beaded
effects. In some, these beads are
braided into ropes, which are fin-

ished off with heavy bead tassels.
Then there are flat girdles in con-
ventional or floral designs with the
One in black with a shamrock de-en- ds

finished off with bead fringe,
sign in bright green running its
entire length, and another in dark
blue with daisies scattered along its
length, are particularly pretty.
These girdles sell from $18 to $25,
but if you have a bead loom you can
make a girdle for' the, price of the
beads, and that will be much less
than the prices quoted above.

A housekeeping expert advises
that blankets, draperies and clothing,
in fact everything that has been
stored in moth-pro- substances dur-

ing the summer, should be hung in
the open air for 48 hours before be-

ing used to insure the destruction
of any germs that may be contained
in them.

Skinner's the Best
Macaroni and Spaghetti
Recipe Book Free Omaha

Music Class.
Music .class, Business Woman's

club, will meet Thursday evening at
the Y. W. C. A. under auspices of
the music department of the Omaha.
Woman's club.

Psychology Department.
Psychology department, Omaha

Woman's club, will meet Thursday

1 was suflinnrf from chronic catarrh of 'he iy- -
tem. I began taking your medicine in March, 1914, and continued until August. I
took ten bottles of and three bottles of Manalin and felt like a new per-son. Your medic'ne seemed like a gift from Heaven. It was like coming from
darkness into light.

We have used your medicine since for coughs, colds and rip with good resultsWe will always keep it on hand. I weigh twenty-fiv- e pounds more than I ever
did, eat and sleep well and can do a good day's work. Everybody says I look fine
Even the doctors are surprised. I cannot thank you enough and will always reeom-mer- dto sufferers from catarrh.
E. F. D. No. 6, Lowell. Ohio. MRS. KATIE SCHEFFKL

Mrs. Scheffel is only one of many thousand women in the world
who owe their present health to a. The record of this med-
icine is a proud one as Pe-ru-- has held the confidence of both sexes
for nearly fifty years.

If your trouble is due to a catarrhal inflnmmntlnn In anM- - or part of the body, do like Mrs. Scheffel. Try P.e-ru-- You won't
be sorry.
Sold Everywhere Tablets or Liquid

Vicomtesse de la Pannouse, who
rendered valuable services during
the war as president of the British
committee of the French Red Cross
has been decorated with the Order
of the British Empire by King
George.

An enterprising housewife has dis-

covered a new use for cats. Every
now and then she buys samples of
milk from several dairymen. The
samples are put into saucers and
given to the cat, and the richest
milk she maintains is invariably
lapped up first.

In order to color the enormous
enlarged photographs that Britain is

now producing to show the public
the work of the Royal air force in
France and other countries, girls
are suspended in chairs from the
rafters of the studios to enable them
to reach every part of the picture.

STANDS FOR

Mentho Laxene
Cold, Cough and Catarrh Medi-

cine for Young and Old

For Catarrh or Catarrhal Conditions.

Adler-i-k- a

Again!
"After using Adler-i-k- a I am en-

tirely cured of chronic bowel trou-
ble. I can eat good and work every
day. My neighbor is also using it
with wonderful results." (Signed)
Mrs. T. H. Smith.

Adler-i-k- a flushes BOTH upper
and lower bowel so completely it re-

lieves ANY CASE gas on the stom-
ach or sour stomach. Removes a sur-

prising amount of foul, decaying
matter from the alimentary canal
(which poisoned stomach for
months). Often CURES constipa-
tion. Prevents appendicitis. The IN-

STANT pleasant action of Adler-i-k- a

astonishes both doctors and pa-
tients. It is a mixture of buckthorn,
cascara, glycerine and nine other
simple ingredients. Sherman &

Drug Co.

You buy it of any well stocked
druggist in 2 oz. bottles and take
it in ten-dro- p doses, or better yet,
mix it with simple sugar syrup, made
by dissolving of a pound of gran-
ulated sugar in a half-pi- nt of boiling
water. It is so easy to make a whole
pint of cold and cough syrup that
tens of thousands of mothers make
it every year for their loved ones.

All agree that this home-mad- e

cough syrup is free from harmful
drugs, and that only a few doses are

Of coarse you dear it. ' Then read of thie wonder,ful hair elixir, KOTALKO
Wsrry m more about yatir aalr, Miss. or 8!rltho liquid lotions that a ecly 'drjiai yoli anddlrSfood whatsoever. Don't shampoo tha nTturalolll Si vT.?There's a aalr tlixir tht Is meeting wit T Inewisin, SLfEiit lj altogether dlffereni from the scented Sfilsta?'

washes, it Is Ketalks. compounded front tbs T"rsiK nsS2L.B1
Nature end Including twelrs ingredients, 1. !h!
tear oil. which you bar, h.arj of as BmL L,"1!" 11

H natter what esadibea yew aaliiiOTJ'1r-Kstals- a

is compounded on the principle VtUdM v.?wlr'
glTing me a full growth of hair wha 1 wu bald utSIVllbelow and It la dolmr mi foe W

EAT
required for each case, so that a pint17

(11 "4tSFK)flR.
BARKER BLK

ll Aiiint air n

euM man. women and ehlldrs.
I eould fill tlila whole isasr with

copies of testimonials from parsons
who endorse Koulko. The enthusiasm
Is greet when a parson finds, afteran else has failed, that Koulko laJust what Nature needed as aid la
arejotlni a splendid growth sf hair.

You may now obtain the genuineILOtallCO Unm, Wnm ma..n,u .k.

may last a family throughout the
winter season.

For colds, catarrh, cough and
bronchitis there is nothing superior
for prompt, lasting relief. Guaran-
teed by the Blackburn Products Co.,
Dayton, Ohio, to please or money
back. Adv.

1 JMMnM.Wi.tt.Wpgjt THE BEST

f! BREAD aavv m

Drinking a Glass

of Hut Water Is

a Splendid Habit

Cleanse and sweeten the system
each morning and wah away

poisonous, stagnant matter.

POPULAR PRICED
GUARANTEED DENTISTRY " fw TOO. but take n.ftinr!!.fi0r;i,.?r.tl" A14! I" BjM) 7t CroZT

n.wed'grrol-.tri,0.- " SPJS.SffSSf' ""?. srrenjrthMi and i

SKINNER
BAKING COMPANY

douclas -- tsex

The Nebraska Army & Navy Supply Co.
Selling

U. S. Government Salvage Goods
Is Warning You That With the Cold Weather on Hand

It Will Pay You to Come in
and See What They Have to Offer.

Only a Few of the Items Are Quoted Below :

U. S. Army Wool Blankets (renovated). Such blankets at this time
and at our sale price are certainly worth looking into. Price, $5.98

U. S. Army er Vests, with 0. D. wool lining. These vests
are brand new and valued at $12.50. You will regret it, if you
don't buy one at our sale price of $6.87

U. S. Army Regulation Tents, 16x16 with t. walls, pyramid shape,
in khaki or white. In good condition. The canvas alone which is
extra heavy duck is worth our sale price of $27.50

U. S. Army Rubber Hip Boots. (Brand new). These boots have
been made by the largest rubber manufacturers in this country
and are $11.00 values; while our sale price is $5.23

U. S. Army Regulation Sanitary Cot Beds. (Brand new). 3 ft.
x7 ft. Simmon sagless springs, tubular ends. This wonderful
bargain at $5.69

U. S. Comforters. (Renovated). Any one at $1.23

TWA Off MANN
St the drunrtars: or ml, ,h. 7. 1 V" ." ! '. with hair. liu. i?ntiYP!
watch w wur nlrrorl Address! sppi, ouc or twice i. r

Removes Superfluous Hair
Roots and All Instantly!

(A Marvelous New Method)rat Three
ways to
reduce
your

weight
JOHN HART BRITTAiiy bb-io- si station F, NEW YORK, N. Y.A Simple Way to

Reduce Wrinkles
Particulars mailed tier to any address,
Hll Uwm. Co. Uept. 5t. leim. Mb.

Those of us who are accustomed
to feel dull and heavy when we

arise; splitting headache, stuffy
from a cold, foul tongue, nasty
breath, acid stomach, lame back,
can, instead, both look and feel as
fresh as a daisy always by washing
the poisons and toxins from the
hodv with nhosnhated hot water

TAKE A GLASS OF SALTS TO FLU

The new phelactine process is as dif-
ferent from the depilatory, electrical and
other methods as is night from day. It
actually removes the entire hair, root and
all, before your very eyes. It does this in
just a few seconds, easily and harmlessly.
Just try it! You can get a stick of phelac-
tine at any drug store, with directions,
which are quite simple. There is no odor
to it, no irritating or poisonous constituent

you could even eat it without the least
injury. It will leave your skin as soft,
smooth and hairless as a babe's.

NEW HAIR AFTER BALDNESS
If this should meet the eys of anyone

who is losinsr hair or is bald, let it be
known that KOTALKO, containing genu-
ine bear oil and other potential ingredi-
ents, is wonderfully successful. Hair
grown in many cases when all else failed.
Get a box at any busy pharmacy; or write
for free brochure to J. Hart Brittain,
BQ-30- Station F, Mew York City.

each morning. THE KIDNEYS IF YOUS BACK HURTS

Rer-mb- er that wrinkles and baggtnesa
of chetl; r.r chin are due to the museular
tissue loaUig its strength and shrinking--

.

Tb skin is then too large in area to fit
am-- tissue smoothly. It wrinkles or sags.

- To remedy this condition, there s noth-

ing so effective, so quick-actin- g, as a
simple wash lotion easily made at Jiome.
Just get an ounce of pure powdered saxoliU
at your druggist's, and a half pint of witch
hazel, mix the two and bathe your face in
the liquid. This at once tightens the skin

' and solidifies the underlying tissues
'

which, of course, smooths out the lines and
drawa in the sagging skin. It also stimu-TlU- s

capillary circulation, bringing natural
Color to faded cheeks.

We should drink, before
a glass of hot water with a

ALSO:
(all I Brooms, brand new .....49c

bladder bothers
ounces of Jad Salts'

you, ffom anv' t
.16.50 KhBki Handkerchiefs. 2 for 25c tablespoonful inF'laiiuacy; take a

a glass of water. .S3. 79 ! t ni.i.n, ct-- n.

U. S. Army Saddle Blankets,
leathers), brand new ...

Wool Union Suits, at
Undershirts, at ..........
Drawers,' at

Curling Hair Like This
Promotes Its Health.$1.68 per dozen ..88c jjj for a few days and yourVnethen act fine. This famous Y,f.v!.51.68 Canteen Covers, at 03c

is

s .

made from the acid of graoeFor those whose hair is straight and S anrl
juice, combinedlank nothing better could be recommended wiin

Buy STOVES at
HARPER'S

FUtiron Bide 17th and Howard.

Wool Sox (heavy grade), per pair. .59c
Wool Sox (light), per pair ....... .47c
Wool Sox (extra heavy), white,

per pair ... 9c

Wool Sox (khaki, heavy), per pair 79c

than the silmerme method. This insures

Ladies' Unionalls, (laundered) ...79c
Horse Nose Bags, at 88c
Unionalls, khaki colored, (brand

new), at $2.88
Sweaters, (brand new) $4.63
U. S. Army Haversacks $1.29
Bed Ticks, at 89c

a beautiful curlinesa which is perfectly
natural in appearance, and the health of

teaspoonful of limestone phosphate
in it to flush from the stompch,
liver, kidneys and bowels the pre-
vious day's indigestible waste, sour
bile and poisonous toxins; thus
cleansing, sweeteening and purify-
ing the entire alimentary tract be-

fore eating more food.
The action of limestone phosphate

and hot water on an empty stomach
is wonderfully invigorating. It
cleans out all the sour fermenta-
tions, gases, waste and acidity and
gives one a fine appetite for break-
fast A quarter pound of limestone
phosphate costs very little at the
drug store, but is enough to make
anyone who is bothered with bilious-
ness, constipation, stomach trouble
or rheumatism an enthusiast on in-

ternal saaiiatien.

Advises folks to overcome

Kidney and Bladder trouble
while it is only Jrouble.

Eating meat regularly eventually
produces kidney trouble in some
form or other, says a well-know- n

authority, because the uric acid in
meat excites the kidneys, they be-

come overworked; get slugeish; clog
up and cause all sorts of distress,
particularly backache and misery in
the kidney region; rheumatic twing-
es, severe headaches, acid stomach,
constipation, torpid liver, sleepless-
ness, bladder and urinary irritation.

The moment your back hurts or
kidnevs aren't acting-- rieht or if

the hair is not affected as where the heated
iron is used. A few ounces of liquid nil -Army Mittens, brand new, leather

HEAVY
HOISTING

E. J. DA VIS
1212 FARNAM ST. Tel D. 355

. .39cpalm, per pair tuenne which can of course be had at any
drug store lasts a long time, so it is quite
economical to use. It is pleasant to use.

We ship goods exactly as advertised. Make orders out painly. Include
money order or draft No C. O. D.'a shipped. If ordered by parcel post in-

clude postage. You are assured of prompt and satisfactory shipment. Reference:
STATE BANK OF OMAHA. Make drafts or money orders payable to

, too, being neither sticky nor greasy, and is

to flush ciggenidnerate to normal activity;to neutralize the acids in the r !!
k? V0 LngeJ ,rritates- - thus "ding

Jad Salts cannot injure anyonemakes a delightful effervescent HA.drink which millions of menand women take now and then
keep the kidneys and urinary organs

to
clean, thus avoiding serious kidney

Save Your Dull
Safety Razor Blades

We guarantee to sharpen them aa goodas aew Single edge blades Sc. donble
et each. The ?my & Navy Supply Co.

easily applied witn a clean tooth brush.
The hair should be moistened the full
length before retiring.

The pretty wavy effect in evidence in
the morning is surprising to those who trythis simple method the first time The
liquid also nerves as an excellent dressing,
giving the hair a delightful gloss.

fern them. in wateu.
-- r f TR-S- T1
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